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ReynoldsMayStep Down 
As Basketball Coach 
A&T's Civitan Members. Staff Photo bv Love 
Chitons Induct 24 Members 
By Maxine McNeill 
A&T's newly established 
Collegiate Civitan Club inducted 
24 members at its charter 
b a n q u e t held in Williams 
Cafeter ia Thursday. A&T's 
chapter is the first predominately 
Black chapter in the . 
Southeastern District. 
The Collegiate Civitan Club is 
an i n t e r n a t i o n a l service 
organization. The purpose of the 
club is to work with campus 
projects and promote citizenship 
on campus. 
Dr. Jesse E, Marshall, vice 
chancellor for student affairs, 
who was the keynote speaker, 
described the event as the most 
momentous during the course of 
time at A&T. He said it was no 
occasion for a keynote address 
and attention should be focused 
on the students who were being 
chartered. 
"As I look at what has 
happened through that nation, 
s o m e o n e needs to be his 
b ro ther ' s keeper," said Dr. 
Marshall. 
Dr. Marshall feels that we are 
our brother's keeper. He said the 
members of the Civitan Club 
should strive to bring good 
citizenship back on campus. 
The president of the Civitan 
International, Carlie .Sessoms, 
feels that the A&T Civitan 
members are confronted with a 
re? ; challenge. "It is your 
responsibility to build better 
citizenship at A&T and in 
Greensboro," said Sessoms. The 
challenge the chartered Civitan 
members are confronted with is 
whether or not they want to see 
A&T's club walk or fly, 
according to Sessoms. He said if 
it is to progress quickly the 
students ' time, money, and 
energy will have to be utilized. 
Doris Camack, president, said. 
"I am proud to be a part of the 
Collegiate Civitan Club. I want to 
launch a new membership drive." 
Ms. Comack also said all the 
members inducted last night are 
a11 community health majors. 
She said the club is open to all 
students but community health 
majors are the only students 
(See Civitan. Page 5) 
By Craig R. Turner 
"I will neither confirm nor 
deny the report. I intend to 
remain neutral until I have 
received a recommendation on 
. the matter." Those were the 
words of Chancellor Lewis C. 
D o w d y in a t e l e p h o n e 
conversation yesterday on a 
report involving the naming of a 
new head coach for the A&T 
basketball team. 
A report broke late Saturday 
that A&T's Warren Reynolds 
would step down this month as 
head coach and that a new 
mentor would be named later 
this week. The report, orginating 
from both local television and 
radio sports persons, stated that 
Applachian State University 
assistant Gene Littles would be 
named as the new man. 
Also, an unofficial statement 
was released that former NBA 
and ABA star Joe Caldwell 
would be named as the assistant 
to Littles. 
Dr. Dowdy, and athletic 
director Cal Irvin would not 
comment on the report andthat 
Reynolds' future at A&T is still 
facing ^uncertainty • Dr Albert 
Smith could not be reached for 
comment but has maintained a 
"wait and see" attitude. 
Littles, a former All-America 
at nearby High Point College, 
starred for. four years in the 
American Basketball Association 
wi th t h e defunct Carolina 
Cougars and later the Kentucky 
Colonels. 
He assumed the assistant post 
at ASU last year and had been 
instrumental in the recruiting of 
players for the Mountaineers. 
ASU had been one of the 
stronger teams in tlie Southern 
Conference this past season. 
Coach Reynolds commented 
on WFMY-TV's A&T Sports 
Report that he had not received 
any official notice of his 
nonrenewal. Reynolds stated 
that he had received several job 
offers in the field of coaching 
including three of the members 
of the MEAC. Reliable sources 
claim that he is the prime 
candidate for the coaching posts 
at Maryland-Eastern Shore, 
Delaware State, and North 
.Carolina Central. 
(See Cage, Page 2) 
Warren Reynolds 
Three Will Not Share Rooms 
Cornell Architect 
Stresses Landscaping 
By Rodney McCormick 
Paul Friedburg, a landscape 
architect, spoke on Urban 
Planning in Carver Hall last night. 
Friedburg, a graduate of Cornell 
University, is a senior partner in 
his architectual firm, director of 
the Urban League planners at 
CCNY, and author °f several 
publications, dealing with urban 
planning projects. 
He stressed the idea that the 
l andscape ; architect should 
utilize the environment to its 
fullest potential and adaptability. 
Eor those who don't know, 
landscape architecture is the 
profession concerned with the 
planning of outdoor areas and 
c o m m u n i t i e s . Landscape 
architects are needed wherever 
people use areas of land. 
Friedburg said that this field 
is up and coming. For both men 
and w o m e n , a career in 
Landscape Architecture holds 
many rewards. Because of the 
(See Architecture, Page 8) 
By Mary WiUiams 
There has been the question 
in the air concerning three pople 
in a room next year. This issue is 
now under investigation and in 
the process of elimination. 
Dr. Jesse Marshall, vice 
chancellor for Student Affairs, 
stated, "From the experience we 
have had with personal problems 
and psychological arrangements 
unde r which students were 
compelled to live, we don't plan 
to consider future arrangements 
for three people i„ a r o o m T h i s 
will not be considered unless it is 
specifically requested by the 
occupants." 
. Mrs. Lucille Piggott, dean of 
women, stated that there is no 
intention of placing three girls in 
a room for 1977-78. 
There j ^ e been a certain 
•number of rooms obtained for 
inshmar. s tudents . William 
Dr. MarshaU 
Gamble, director of admissions, 
said out of the 2100 students 
selected. 1200 will be admitted 
to comprise the freshman class. 
f Out of this number eighty per 
cent will live on campus in the 
dormitories. 
"We ae using the fifty dollar 
deposit for rooms to estimate 
how many students will stay on 
campus," Gamble said. 
The student will be expected 
to sign a statement explaining 
the conditions and his request if 
he so desires to live with three 
occupants, he explained. 
"This problem has never 
ex i s t ed wi th in the male 
dormitory., and we don't expect 
three in a room next year." said 
William Goode. dean of men. 
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ACHA Announces Internships 
The American College of 
H o s p i t a l A d m i n i s t r a t o r s 
(ACHA), based in Chicago,Ill., 
h a s a n n o u n c e d t h e 
establishment of a summer 
intern program for minority 
students titled the "Albert W. 
Dent Work-Study Fellowship." 
The program is designed to 
address the issue of minority 
i n v o l v e m e n t in the health 
administration field. 
Dent is president emeritus of 
Di l lard University in New 
Orleans, La., and was the first 
Black administrator in ACHA. 
A n n o u n c e m e n t of t h e 
fellowship in North Carolina was 
made this week by the N.C. 
Health Manpower Development 
Program (NCHMDP) in Chapel 
H i l l . N C H M D P , a n 
inter-institutional program of the 
University of North Carolina 
system that was organized in 
response to the acute need for 
more minority and disadvantaged 
health professionals in North, 
Carolina, will serve as the contact 
agency in the state for students 
interested in the fellowship. 
The Dent Fellowship, which 
carries a stipend of $3,000 was 
launched as a result of a 1973 
ACHA task force on minorities. 
Findings of the task force 
showed a great need to correct 
the u n d e r r e p reservation of 
m i n o r i t i e s i n h e a l t h 
administration positions. 
The fellowship will be part of 
A C H A ' s c o m m i t m e n t to 
i n c r e a s e , t r a i n a n d 
r e t a i n minority. hea l t h 
administrators. 
Candidates for the fellowship 
must: 
(1 ) Complete a summer 
internshipas a participant in the 
National Work-Study Program 
administered by the Association 
of University Programs in Health 
Administration and the National 
Association of Health Service 
Executives. 
(2) Be a student in good 
s t a n d i n g in an acceptable 
u n d e r g r a d u a t e or graduate 
program in health or hospital 
admin i s t r a t ion . Students in 
undergraduate programs must 
show proof of acceptance in the 
fall term in a graduate school in 
h o s p i t a l or heal th service 
administration. 
(3) Produce two letters of 
endorsement from persons who 
will attest to the potential and 
sincerity of the candidate to 
pursue his or her career goals. 
(4) Be able to relocate in 
Chicago for t h e 1 1-week 
internship from June 13 to 
August 26. Married candidates 
must assume responsibility for 
their families during the internship 
period. 
Dead l ine for submitting 
applications is March 15. 
Cage Coach Comments 
On Future Employment 
Continued From Page 1) 
He also responded to the 
question of future employment 
by stating that two corporations 
had contacted him about coming 
into their organizations. But the 
fourth-year coach also reaffirmed 
his feelings that he would gladly 
stay with the university if his 
-services were requested. 
' "I have enjoyed my stay here 
at A&T and feel it is one of the 
finer'opportunities'1 that a coach 
could have. I don't want to leave 
A&T but there are a lot of 
different opportunities' around 
for me to consider. My stay at 
A&T has been most enjoyable 
a n d I h a v e no regre t s 
whatsoever." 
Speculation has been for the 
last few weeks that A&T would 
have to have animpressive showing 
in the MEAC tourney in order 
for Reynolds to stay on as head 
coach. However the Aggies 
succumbed to Howard in the 
opening round in a not-too 
impressive 91-79 defeat that 
ended a horrible 3-24 season. 
As to the naming of Littles as 
A&T's new head coach, ASU has 
not made any public statement 
to the fact that he had asked to 
be released from his three-year 
contract with that school. 
.Va' 
A&T Register 
1 Staff Meeting March 2 
1 
At 7:30 p.m. 
i 
Editorial Board Meeting 
I 
ATTENTION PLASMA AND 
[BLOOD DONORS-FEE PAID!!! 
Your Help is Urgently Needed to Supply Life Saving Medicine & Benefit Humanity 
SAVE L I V E S . . A N D 
EARN A FEE 
( A T T H E SAME TIME 
It's easy, quick, 
completely painless 
FEE P A I D -
TWICE A WEEK 
Money You Can Count 
On For Books, 
Expenses, etc. 
Pioneer Blood Service 0pS?i95 
GREENSBORO, N.C. 255 North Greene St. 273-4313 
Sometimes don't you feel like taking a rail out of town? 
Staff Photo bv Bill Lawson 
From Ralph Bakshi, 
master of animation, comes an 
epic fantasy in wondrous color. 
A vision of the world, 10 million years 
in the future, where Wizards rule the 
earth. And the powers of magic prevail 
over the forces of technology in the 
final battle for world supremacy. 
Bring this ad For $2 00 
Bonus on First donation E 
Fritz The Cat.", "Heavy Traffic" 
2 0 T H C E N T U R Y - F O X P R E S E N T S 
A RALPH BAKSHI FILM 
WEARDS 
Written, Produced and Directed by R A L P H B A K S H I 
Music Composed and Conducted by ANDREW BELLING 
Produced by Bakshi Productions, Inc. 
C o l o r by D e L u x e * [|»GJ 
'* ' . • . ' . . \ 1 \ '.'.'. - . \ \ '. \ \ '• \ '«'«'. '< <' '• "i i '<' 
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Guilford College To Show Films 
Entertainment: 
By Lynelle Stevenson 
The Guilford College Film 
Series will be showing five more 
films for the month of March 
starting on Tuesday, March 1. 
"The Hour of the Wolf" by 
Ingmar Bergman is a study of the 
dual personalities of a husband 
and wife plagued with a 
nightmarish version of madness 
and demonism. 
On Tuesday, March 15, "The 
Grapes of Wrath" will be shown. 
It is a movie version of John 
Steinback's classic novel dealing 
with the poverty, hardship and 
disillusionment experienced by 
a family forced to leave their-
Oklahoma farm in the early 
1930's to work in California. 
"Little Big Man" will be 
shown on Friday, March 18. The 
movie is peopled with such 
characters as the sole survivor of 
Custer's last stand, an adopted 
Indian brave, a mule skinner, a 
town drunk and a gunfighter. 
On Friday, March 25 "The 
E x t e n d e d o u t l o o k 
Wednesday through Friday. A 
chance of rain Wednesday and 
scattered showers Friday. 
Highs Wednesday in the 50's, 
warming to around 7 0 on 
Friday. Lows generally in 20's 
Wednesdayrnorning, warming 
to upper 30's and 40's Friday 
morning. 
Coconuts,'" the Marx Br^a.iers' 
first film, will be shown. This 
film contains some of their best 
stage routines while the plot 
c o n c e r n s a F lo r i da hotel 
mismanaged by Groucho with 
some stolen jewels thrown in. 
The last one is "Marat/Sade," 
a deeply complex and troubling 
film, a wrenching intellectual and 
emotional experience. It shows 
the persecution and legendary 
assassination of the physically ill 
and mentally troubled French 
revolutionary Jean-Paul Marat as 
performed by the inmates of the 
asylum of Charenton. 
All films will be shown in the 
Sternberger Auditorium and all 
will begin at 6:15 p.m. 
A&Ts BandVHot Horns' 
Will Appear In April 
"Hot Horns," a long playing 
album recorded by the A&T Blue 
and Gold Marching Machine, will 
be ready for release in April. 
The album is a recording of 
the songs played by the band 
during the 1976 fall football 
season. The recording took place 
last December in the Paul 
Robeson Theatre under the 
d i r e c t i o n of band director 
Robert A. Williams. 
Subscriptions for the album 
were dis t r ibuted after the 
Christmas holidays. The cost of 
the first long playing album by 
the band is $7.50 with an 
additional $.25 for mailing. 
Williams said the jacket for 
the album will picture the title, 
Un servicio publico de este 




La Cruz Roja. 
El buenvecino. 
I Q FASHION Q 
CENTER ** 
Dreamed of owning fir operating 
your very own ladies boutique? 
Our program includes fixtures, 
training, grand opening, continu-
ing assistance & beginning inven-
tory NO EXPERIENCE NECES 
SARY. All this for as little as 
$12,500. Call SOUTHERN BELLE 
FASHIONS TODAY TOLL FREE 
1-«k>«7447fJ0ext.320. 
"Hot Horns," along with an 
assortment of horns on the front. 
The back cover will feature a 
picture of the 1977 edition of 
the Blue and Gold Marching 
Machine and the names of each 
member. 
The director said that a place 
on the album cover for him was 
available, but he felt that the 
students deserved all the credit. 
He also mentioned that Ty Miller 
of radio station WEAL will be 
giving a number of the songs 
airtime. 
The recording was done by 
Ray Perry and Associates but 
will be on the label of Tom 




At NCSU Theatre 
By Lynelle Stevenson 
Dizzy Gillespie, patriarch of 
trumpet, will be appearing at 
Stewart Theatre on Wednesday, 
March 2. 
This native of Cheraw, South 
Carolina, went north in the 
thirties to Philadelphia with his 
golden trumpet in his sack. In 
1945 he joined his first band, 
"The Hep-Sations." 
He later played with such 
greats as Cab Calloway, Ella 
Fitzgerald, Earl Hines and Stan 
Get/.. Composer, singer and 
leader of jazz, Dizzy inherited 
the style that Roy Eldridge got 
from Louis Armstrong. 
Tickets are available at the 
box office on the 2nd floor of 
NCSU's Student Center, for 
more information, please call 
737-3105. 
elle's Corne 
By Lynelle Stevenson 
There's a fairly new artist out with a brand new album 
just for you. Her name is Marlena Shaw and her album is 
entitled "Sweet Beginnings." 
Marlena began her career a long time ago but has just 
recently reached the point of stardom. Today, her 
thoughtful musical performances reflect a wealth of 
experience, nurtured over the years by working with such 
notables as Count Basie and Sammy Davis. Jr. 
The vocalist mastery she has acquired resulted in a 
comprehensive recording career, that included being the 
first female vocalist signed to the Blue Note label. Today, 
there's a new recording deal with Columbia, and her first 
album release, "Sweet Beginnings" is quickly gaining 
interest amongst disc jockeys, critics and the public. 
Marietta's musical talents were confined to the church, 
until she left high school to attend Potsdam State 
Teacher's College in New York on a musical scholarship. 
After a year. Marlena left her studies in favor of a more 
direct musical experience by singing on the East Coast 
Playboy Club circuit, and one year's play at the Concord 
Hotel in New York. 
In 1966 her broad-based appeal within her music, 
brought Marlena to the attention of Cadet Records. The 
two singles, "Wade in the Water"and "Mercy, Mercy"and 
two albums. "Out of Different Bags" and "Spice of Life,"-
she released with them eventuallyledtoherperformingwith 
the illustrious Count Basie. 
In an era that was new to rock and roll, the big-band 
plus singer. Marlena and Basie played to 
standing-room-only audiences throughout America, and 
continued through Europe, with the same degree of 
success. 
When Blue Note offeredMarlenaarecording contract in 
1972. the decision between the obvious security of the 
Basie Band, and the challenge in being the first female 
vocalist to be offered a contract with Blue Note, proved a 
difficult one to make. Marlena chose to concentrate on 
developing her own career. 
The five Blue Note albums: "Marlena". "Liveat the 
Montreaux Jazz Festival." "Who is This Bitch Anyway." 
"From the Depths of My Soul" and "Just a Matter of 
Time." showed her versatile approach and firmly 
established her as a significant recording artist. 
Today. Marlena Shaw has joined Columbia Records and 
brought with her both an established recording reputation 
and the desire to broaden her career even further. 
The album is bad; the lady is bad. If you don't check 
her out. you're crazy because she has herself totally 
together. It's music you would want to relate to because, as 
I said before, the lady is bad.'.' You'll see!!! 
Best-selling records of the week based on The Cashbox 
Magazine's nationwide survey: 
1. "Torn Between Two Lovers," 
Mary McGregor 
(See Nelle's, Page 5) 
DETACH AND RETURN TO: Mr. Robert A. Williams 
Director, Marching Band 
Music Department 
A&T State University 




(Number and Street) 
(City) (State) (Zip Code) 
^] Enclosed is $7.50 (check or money order) in payment for the N.C.A&T State University 1976 
edition of the Blue and Gold Marching Machine's LP Record Album and Mailing Jacket. 
(Please make check or money order payable to the A&T State University Marching Band). 
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Who Is Conspiring? 
Since Friday's edition of The Register, this writer has 
learned that Ms. Tommie Young, director of the library, 
has said some staff employees are conspiring to get rid of 
her. This was learned from a very reliable source. 
However, it would seem highly illogical that someone 
would leave hist job in an effort to ruin the career of 
another-especially when a good job is hard to come by. If 
that had been the case (conspiracy), then Ms.Young could 
have easily told this reporter that information last week. 
In the editorial that appeared in the last edition of The 
Register, entitled "What Is The Library Hiding?", this 
writer stated that the total number of'resignations was 
17. Well, bright and early Monday morning, one library 
staff jovially corrected me. The count stands at 19. Now 
ask yourself, would 19 people put their jobs in jeopardy in 
an attempt to get rid of one person? It hardly seems 
possible. 
One of the most recent persons who have resigned said 
Monday that he had a statement to make. That person said 
that what he has to say is something that everyone should 
know, especially the student body. 
When the final story comes out, we will be able to tell 
what is fiction and what is truth. 
THE REGISTER encourages letters to the Editor, but 
reserves the right to edit them. No letter will be considered 
for printing unless it is signed. Names may be withheld 
upon request. 
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Slop Abusing Laundry Machines! 
Editor Of The Register: 
If you are a resident of Scott 
Hal l , ' am sure you are faced 
with the problem of washing and 
drying your clothes. Since, the 
students continue to beat and 
wreck the washers and dryers, 
Scott Hall will soon be faced 
with the problem of a shortage 
of washers and dryers for its 
residents. 
The ratio of residents to 
machines already is about 200 to 
1. Now that the students 
themselves are tearing up the 
machines, robbing them of petty 
cash, showing no respect for 
other people 'sproperty. the odds 
will surely increase. 
In talking with other students, 
we all share the same opinion, 
that what is happening really 
doesn't make any sense. The 
university provides us with 
washing facilities on campus. 
Instead of using these facilities, 
we abuse them 
Maybe one Saturdaymorning 
when you go down to the 
washroom, see no washers and 
dryers and have to wash your 
clothes in the shower, you'll 
understand. 
Rodney Mc Cormick 
Stealing Has Stiff Penalties 
t REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY National Educational Advertising Services, Inc. 
360 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017 
By Maxine 
The rising crime rate involving A&T 
students can never be overemphasized. 
Students do not realize the predicament 
they place themselves into when they steal, 
that is, until it is too late. 
If these students do not care that they 
are placing their school's name and their 
peers into jeopardy, they should think 
about what thev are doing to themselves. 
Whether they realize it or not, there are 
certain jobs that students with criminal 
records are not eligible for. 
The Career Planning and Placement 
office is circulating a list with these jobs on 
it. 
Warren said that his office would not 
help students with criminal records find 
jobs, ft would be a shame after four years 
of struggling to be told your degree is 
obsolete because you have a criminal 
record, but that would be your fault. 
Some of A&T's students steal items 
which are totally unnecessary. Why would 
a student living on campus steal a can of 
McNeill 
oven cleaner? That does not make any 
sense whatsoever. 
Students should not be suckered into 
stealing these petty items by their friends. 
A true friend would not ask you to do 
anything that would hurt you. 
Maybe some students steal to belong to a 
certain group, like a sorority or fraternity. 
They should realize that no sorority or 
fraternity is worth ruining their lives to 
pledge. 
If pledging means that much to you, 
develop your own fellowship. You can 
entitle it "Individualist Phi Individualist. " 
This is not an indictment of fraternities 
and sororities. There is nothing wrong with 
them There is something wrong with the 
person who is not strong enough to defy an 
order like shoplifting. 
Local District Court Judge Robert Pfaff 
does not plan to play nursemaid to A&T 
students. If you are found guilty of 
shoplifting in the future, be prepared to 
suffer some stiff consequences. 
Towns Helps All Sunday Schools 
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Nelle's Corner 
(Continued From Page 3) 
2. " N e w Kid In T o w n , " 
By Lynelle Stevenson 
Dr.ElmerTowns, director of 
S u n d a y School Research 
Institute in Savannah, Georgia, 
will be in Lexington, March 4 
and 5. The purpose is to hold a 
Sunday School Growth Seminar 
at Sheets Memorial Baptist 
Church, Cotton Grove Road. 
Lexington. 
The Research Instituteliststhe 
largest Sunday Schools and 
fastest growing Sunday Schools 
each year in "Christian Life 
M a g a z i n e . " Because the 
innovations among the largest 
Sunday Schools are predictive ol 
new trends, Towns is able to help 
all Sunday Schools grow. 
As he prepares for the Sunday 
School Growth Seminar, Towns 
feels that the newer evangelical 
denominations show Sunday 
School growth in attendance, 
of fer ing , budgets and new 
construction for classroom space. 
Some of these are the Nazarene, 
Assembly of God, Chruch of 
God, Free Will Baptist and 
Independent Baptist Churches. 
At the same time the old-line 
denominations have fully put 
skids to their downward decline. 
These are such groups as United 
Methodist and Presbyterians. 
The Southern Baptists slowed 
in growth during, the late 60's 
but once again have picked up 
momentum. 
The seminar includes two days 
of study where delegates analyze 
and apply growth patterns to 
their home churches. Dr. Towns 
will address a series on the 
Aggressive Laws of Sunday 
School Growth which features 
242 principles of growth. The 
delegates then work in groups to 
develop a 3-year plan for their 
church. 
Towns has written 27 books 
in the field of religious education 
and served as President and 
Academic Dean of a college. 
Many sources call Towns "Mr. 
Sunday School" although he 
doesn't prefer the title. He sees 
his role as a coUege educator, 
researcher and writer. 
3. "Fly Like An Eagle," 
4. "Theme From 'A Star Is Born,' 
5. "I Like Dreaming," 
6. "YearOfTheCat," 
7. "Night Moves," 
8. "Dancing Queen," 
9. "Enjoy Yourself," 











Speaks In Merrick 
On Transportation 
By Margaret L. Brown 
Andrew Barnes, a 1976 
graduate of A&T came to 
Merrick Hall to speak on 
' ' T r a n s p o r t a t i o n a n d 
Opportunities It Has." 
Barnes is employed by CADA 
(Choanoke Area Development 
Association). The program came 
to Murfreesboro in 1952. It is 
named for Chowan and Roanoke 
Rivers. 
CADA works to develop the 
four-county area of Bertie, 
H e r t f o r d , H a l i f a x a n d 
Northhampton. They hope to 
help work some of the 
economical problems of the area. 
CADA recruits students from 
low income families during the 
summer months to work on 
PACE, NYC(Ne ighbo rhood 
Youth Corp.) and internships. It 
also provides trips to various sites 
for school children and gives 
them free meals. 
In providing transportation, 
Barnes said, "Don't oversheduler, 
over plan, over crowd because it's 
hard on the maintenance of the 
bus." 
Civitan Club Needs 
More Freshmen 
And Sophomores 
(continued From Page 1) 
who have shown any interest. 
"We need freshmen and 
sophomores because we will be 
leaving soon," said Ms. C k She 
asks all those interested in 
joining the club to contact eithei 
Dr. J esse Marshall, Mrs. Margaret 
Faust Wylie Harris or herself. 
The elected officers for the 
Civitan Club are DorisCamack, 
president; Janine Johnson, vice 
p r e s i d e n t ; Shir ley Davis, 
s e c r e t a r y ; R o b e r t Russell, 
t r e a s u r e r ; and , chaplain, 
Jacqueline Stinson. Dr Jesse 
Marshall is executive advisor to 
the club. The other advisors are 
Wylie Harris and Mrs. Margaret 
Faust. 
cast ..Ion, L. 
ONLY. Call ttm-v.vt) Clo. Mon. 
WANTED: 
PEOPLE TO SPEND 
THEIR LIVES 
O N THE PHONE. 
Western Electric is trie company 
that makes the products that 
make the Bell System. To do this 
we need the combined talents of 
many disciplines—engineering, 
marketing, management. It's fas-
cinating, challenging and reward-
ing work So visit us when the 
Western Electric representative 
comes to campus. You might end 
up spending your life on the phone. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer. 
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Survey Shows Illiteracy Rate Campus Haps 
RALEIGH (AP) - A new state 
survey used driver's license 
appUcations to find out how 
many North Carolinians can 
read. Now the state senator who 
ordered the survey wants to use 
the same applications to reduce 
the state's illiteracy rate. 
The survey by the Highway 
Safety Research Center of the 
University of North CaroUna 
gimply recorded those license 
applicants who had to take an 
oral test instead of a written one. 
The test revealed that 8.3 per 
cent of the state's adult 
population is; illiterate, that 
illiteracy is greater in eastern 
counties than western and that 
non-whites were more likely than 
whites to be illiterate. 
S e n a t o r McNeill Smith, 
D-Guilford, said he planned to 
introduce a bill that would 
require driver's license applicants 
to be able to read. 
"The ability to read is more 
i m p o r t a n t now because of 
complex traffic instructions," 
sai Smith. 
But the authors of the survey, 
Patricia Waller and Robert G. 
Hall, indicated they weren't sure 
Smith's plan was a good one. 
"Certainly any precipitous 
across-the-board implementation 
of such a program would work 
serious hardship on many and 
possibly achieve no real benefit," 
they said in their report. 
They also said any such 
requirement should be combined 
with remedial reading programs 
and they noted a careful study 
should be made to link safety 
and reading ability. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Stuff Envelopes 
$25.00 PER HUNDRED 
Immediate Earnings 
Send $1.00 Te: 
Envelopes Dept. 339A 
310 Franklin Street 








































































































































Y K N B U I H U H A R 0 E 0 A 
E R Z R L A T C R E Z A J U R 
N A N L R N S K N A M E R O F 
N H U L N O S R E T T A P T I 
U S E S I L A D A M M A H U M 
T S T T O C L A W S U L L I V 
"Licensing cannot justifiably 
be used to achieve non-driving 
related goals, no matter how 
worthy they appear," the study 
said. 
One hopeful sign in the report 
is that a similar survey in 1959 
showed a 20 per cent illiteracy 
rate in North Carolina. 
If you wish to butter your 
vegetables, etiquette experts 
recommend you do so with 
your fork. Your butter knife 
is only for bread and rolls. 
The most common surname 
in the United States is Smith. 
Close to 2.5 million Smiths 
reside here. 
CLASSIFIED 
"Earn $80 weekly at home 
in your spare time addressing 
envelopes. Information: Rush 
. 2 5 a d stamped self 
addressed envelope to: H. 
Smith. Box 170A Red Oak, 
V i rg in ia 23964 
S U M M E R JOBS: F IFTY 
STATE catalogue of over 
2000 summer job employers 
(with application f ms). Send 
$2 to: SUMCHOICE, box645. 
State College, PA 16 801 
March 2, will be the last day to apply for SGA offices, 
Miss A&T, and all class offices and queens. Applications 
can be picked up in Room 212 of the Student Union. 
There will be a meeting of all eligible applicants March 10. 
Campaigning will begin on March 21. Speeches will be held 
April 7 in Harrison Auditorium from 8-10:00 p.m. 
Elections will be from 8:00-5:00 p.m., April 8, in the 
Student Union ballroom. 
Any one interested in tickets for Alex Haley's 
appearance at War Memorial Auditorium on April 24 at 
8:15 pm, is asked to contact the Student Activities office. 
,The ticket rates are $2.50 for students and $4.00 <br 
faculty. There are only 300 tickets available so please act 
promptly. 
The Men's Council is sponsoring a dance Friday, March 
4, in the Memorial Student Union Ballroom from 9:00 
p.m. to 1:00 a.m. 
Teloca Student Nurses' Association will sponsor a 
recruitment program Thursday, March 3,at 6:30p.m.in 
the reading room of Noble Hall. All freshmen, sophomore 
and junior Nursing majors are encouraged to attend. Find 
out what your Student Nurses' Association is about. 
Prepare to make it your association 
The Brothers of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity will sponsor 
a Health Day in the Memorial Ballroom, March 3, from 
12:00 noon until 5.00 p.m. Valuable information 
regarding sickle cell anemia, hypertension, heart attack, 
and venereal disease will be presented. All students are 
urged to attend. 
All active reporters, and all persons wishing to join the 
staff of The A&T Register are asked to meet at the 
newspaper office building Wednesday, March 9, at 7:30 
p.m. A workshop on writing will be held. Remember, if 
you are a reporter, you must attend! 
On Sunday, March 6 the Music Department will hold its 
spring concert featuring the University Choir in Harrison 
Auditoriumat 6:00 p.m. 
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1 Returns on payments 
8 conditioning 
15 Utterly unyielding 
16 Wood 
17 Goddess of wisdom 
18 Signaled, as in an 
auto race 
19 Toward the stern 
20 Throat tissue 
22 More aged (arch.) 
23 Follow Dr. Still-
man's advice 
25 Objects of worship 
26 Bedouin tribe 
27 Estate 
29 Chemical suffix 
30 Shopping 
31 Young bird 
33 Navigation devices 
34 Work with wall-
paper 
35 Chinese: comb, form 
36 Gnawing animal 
39 Measuring device 
43 Asunder 
44 Golfer Sikes 
45 Car or cleanser 
46 A Bobbsey twin, 
et al. 
47 Miss Ronstadt 











Pertaining to love 


























Sharp in taste 
Concluding remarks 
to a poem 
army 
Among the records 
(2 wds.) 
Coffin cloths 
Letters, in Greece 
Distasteful news-
paper 
High school course 
13 Actor Leslie 
14 One-piece under-
garments 
21 "Flower Drum " 
24 Lines restricting 
animals 
26 Fitting 





35 Balloon-ride items 
36 Exceeded one's al-
lotted time (2 wds.) 
37 Iridescent milky-
white 
38 Bounced on one's 
knee 
39 Vaudeville prop 
40 Involving love. 
hate, etc. 
41 Experiences again 
42 Devices for removing 
pits 
44 Most dreadful 
47 Capital of Nigeria 
48 Evangelist McPherson 
51 Compete at Indy 
52 Actress Sharon 
55 Dangerous drug 
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SPORTS 
NOTEBOOK 
By Craig R. Turner 
The sixth annual MEAC tournament, was not a success. 
It was not a success in terms of finances, gates, media 
coverage, or organization. 
From a spectator's view, the games in this tournament 
were some of the best played and most exciting that the 
tournament has witnessed in its six years. 
Why, then, didn't thetournament draw any more than 
the 10,000 or so fans in those three days while the 
Division II oriented CIAA drew nearly 40,000 fans in its 
venture in Hampton, Va.? 
The reason is that A&T seems to have to have the 
prime responsibility in seeing that the MEAC tournament 
is a success. 
Most of the MEAC schools, if not all of them, will try to 
acquire this point, but they will do so in vain. 
A&T sold more tickets to the tournament than any 
other member school. Ticket sales were not even 
compatible. 
The A&T organization coordinated the bulk of the 
promotion in the triad area while the other six members 
merely sat on their hands during the winter months. 
You could probably compare expenditures by this 
university to make the tourney a success and the rest of 
the MEAC and it would be no comparison. 
There is no other place in the world for this tournament 
to be successful except in the city of Greensboro because 
no other communities support Black institutions except 
the communities like Greensboro. They are very few. 
The Greensboro followers are loyal to the MEAC but 
there is one important exception.They are followers of 
A&T first. 
A&T did not have a good year basketballwise. Matter of 
fact, it was the worst record in the school's history and 
therein lies the story of this year's tournament. 
As long as A&T produces winners, not necessarily 
championships, the Greensboro fans will turn out in droves 
for sporting events of this nature. Simply look at last 
year's attendance. 
When they fail to do so, the result is as it was last week, 
a well-conceived attempt but with inevitable failure. 
Just where does Warren Reynolds stand at this moment? 
He stands on very shaky ground. Reynolds made a 
statement last week that Aggies "have been spoiled for 
winning." He answered the"why"question himself. 
Sunday, on WFMY-TV's A&T Sports Report, he 
sounded a note of impending doom when he commented 
on his future. -
Perhaps the path of the future has made itself clear and 
the wheels for finding a new coach are already turning as 
evidenced by the story involving Gene Littles. 
If it is true, then neither Reynolds, the media, nor fans 
alike can stop the inevitable. It is out of our hands. 
It looks as though as run out. Staff Photo by Bill Lawson 
Girl's Tourney Begins Thursday 
By Dennis Bryant 
The A&T Aggiettes, with a 
1 5-3 record, e n t e r the 
NC A I A W - D i v i s i o n I II 
tournament on Thursday. The 
Aggiettes are the top-seeded team 
with a perfect 7-0 division 
record. 
The Aggiettes, coached by 
Joyce SpruiU, have definitely got 
to be the team to beat. The 
Aggiettes' only losses have come 
at the hands of Winston-Salem 
S ta t e , NCCU and MEAC 
champions, South Carolina State. 
Without their second leading 
scorer, Cheryl Armwood, the 
Aggiettes have found added 
depth in the middle. They are led 
by Lillie. p r a t t , Valerie \ Capehart 
and Elmira Hall. The three have 
succeeded in filling the vacant 
spot. 
The Aggiette attack is led by 
All-Division candidate guard 
Charlene Henderson. The. 5'6" 
freshman guard is averaging 18 
points per game. Charlene gets 
better as the season progresses. 
She seems to score at will and 
her dazzling moves bring the 
crowds to their feet. She's a great 
performer. 
Another fine guard is Mamie 
Jones, a 5'2" freshman from 
New Bern. Her play is the pep 
for the team. She starts the 
scoring drives when the Aggiettes 
are in a slump. Trisa Graves, 5 '3" 
The Pencil'Wins MEAC Honor 
By Craig R Turner 
Eric "The Pencil" Evans was a 
runaway winner for the most 
valuable player during the sixth 
MEAC tournament. 
The 6-10 junior scored 80 
po in t s in his three-day 
p e r f o r m a n c e , added 49 
rebounds, and 16 blocked shots. 
Evans was a unanimous choice 
as t h e c e n t e r on the 
all-tournament team. He was 
joined by 6-8 teammate Anthony 
Young at one forward spot. 
H o w a r d h a d t w o 
representatives on the squad 6-7 
Gerald Glover, who finished 
second in the MVP balloting. The 
5-10 point man, Gerald Gaskins 
captured the other spot for the 
Bison. 
Charles Shealy, another 5-10 
guard, from Delaware State 
appeared in only one game but 
his tourney high of 35 points 
against North Carolina Central 
was good enough for his place on 
the team. 
The outstanding tournament 
coach award went for the second 
time to Nat Frazier of Morgan. 
His Bears, twice, staged 
c o m e b a c k s from 16-point 
deficits against S.C. State and 
Howard to claim their first 
tournament championship. 
Frazier coached his team to 
the 1974 NCAA Division II 
championship and was named 
the national coach-of-the-year 
that particular season. 
The sportsmanship team 
a w a r d w e n t t o Howard 
Univers i ty for the th i rd 
consecu t ive year , a feat 
unparalleled inthe six-year history 
of the league. 
freshman from Whisett, teams 
with Jones for some outstanding 
p l a y . Graves is a good 
ballhandler and assist leader. 
She's the starting guard. At the 
forward position, the Aggiettes 
are loaded with talent. Eva 
Patterson, 5'9" senior from Red 
Springs, leads the pack. She 
averages ten points and 11 
rebounds per game. She provides 
the needed inside play. She 
controls the boards and plays 
good defense. 
Nata l ie Rogers, a 5'7" 
freshman from Moncure, is 
deadly from the outside with her 
long range jumpers. She has 
come along strong in the last part 
of the season. Lillie Pratt, 5'6" 
freshman from High Point, plays 
a big part in the game. She's the 
most improved player in the 
line-up. Pratt plays very good 
defense and is a very good 
rebounder. She fills the spot 
vacated by Armwood. 
Janice Hooker, 5 '8" junior 
forward from Albermarle , 
provides the team with a lot 
more inside depth. She goes to 
the boards more, and in the last 
few games she has improved. 
Hooker is not much of a scorer, 
but she scores when needed. 
The inside position is centered 
around Elmira Hall, with the 
absence of 5'10" freshman 
standout Cheryl Armwood, finds 
herself in a needed situation. She 
has improved her scoring touch 
and grabs more rebounds. Valarie 
Capehart, 5'6" freshman, from 
Ber t ie County , is a very 
aggressive player. She holds the 
(See Tourament Page 8) 
Eric Evans, MEAC most le player. 
Staff Photo by Bill Lawson 
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Morgan Wins MEAC Tourney 
By Craig R. Turner 
There has been a drought 
throughout much of the west 
this year, but the drought in 
Baltimore, Md., ended Saturday 
night as Morgan State staged a 
movie style come-back to win 
the MEAC championship 82-77 
over Howard. 
Trailing by as many as 16 
points in the second half, the 
Bears erupted for 27 points in 
the last eight minutes to claim its 
first championship after four 
straight tries at the title. 
Howard, playing in its second 
MEAC title game, appeared to 
have the game well in hand after 
running to an impressive 48-38 
halftime advantage. 
Morgan stayed that close only 
on the super effort 6-9 Eric 
Evans who pumped in 19 points 
Tournament 
WiU Be Played 
At Pembroke 
(Continued From Page 7 > 
inside down when needed, and is 
a very good scorer. 
Others adding • depth are 
TammyGarner, Sylvia Delotaoti, 
and IvyMoody.Garner, is a good 
hustler and has the ability to 
score. She plays good'defense. 
Delotach, senior guard, is a 
good ball handler and hustles on 
defense. Moody, a juniorguard, is 
a good outside shooter. Her 
scoring from the outside provides 
added depth to the team. 
The Aggiettes are loaded with 
talent; and, with nine freshman, 
two juniors, and two seniors, this 
is only the beginning of success. 
The only thing they lack now is 
that needed inside height. Coach 
Spruill is in search of that now. 
Being the top-seeded team, 
the Aggiettes find themselves as 
being the team to beat. The 
other teams are number 2 seed 
Lenior Rhyne 13-3, number 3, 
Methodist 12-3, number 4, 
Wipston-Salem 14-4, number 5, 
Atlantic Christian 11-6, number 
6, Pembroke State 10-9, and 
number 7 seeded Bennett 6-8. 
The games will be played at 
Pembroke State University. The 
Aggiettes hope to bring home a 
championship. If they should 
fail, it has been a good 
year. They have the talent to 




(Continued From Paget j 
ever growing need to use land, 
l a n d s c a p e a r c h i t e c t s are 
c o n s t a n t l y n e e d e d f o r 
recreational and conventional 
purposes. 
The program last night is the 
first in a series of lectures 
centered around a general theme, 
"People and Plans." The next 
lecture is scheduled for March 
21. Anyone who would like 
more information on landscape 
architecture, should go to Room 
231 in Carver Hall. 
in the initial period. 
H o w a r d i n c r e a s e d i ts 
advantage by outscoring Morgan 
8-2 to take a 56-41 lead with 
nearly 15 minutes left in the 
game. 
It was then that Morgan 
pulled itself together as it had 
done the night before against 
front runner S.C. State in the 
semifinals. 
Forward Anthony Young 
took it upon himself to squirm 
inside the Howard collapsing 
zone for eight straight points 
while getting both of Howard's 
big men, Dorian Dent and Mike 
Pressley into serious foul trouble. 
Morgan pulled back into the 
game at the 5:59 mark when 
Evans hit a 15 foot jumper to cut 
the margin to 68-64; 
From there, sophomore guard 
Darrell Davis and junior Maurice 
Jennings dashed through and 
around Howard's tandem of 
David Whitehead and Gerald 
Gaskins. 
Morgan regained the ball trom 
a missed shot and decided to 
play a stall for a high percentage 
shot. 
Reserve Jim Gorman ' was 
called for a charging foul at 1:05 
and Howard had its last chance 
at victory. 
A&Ts Richard Moore and Cal Irvin get appreciation awards at 
tournament. Staff Photo by Bill Lawson 
Save $10.00 to $59.90 if you act now. 
If youVe been thinking about 
getting a programmable, 
Texas Instruments has a 








If you want an incredible slide rule calculator that's 
also programmable, then this is the one for you. 
There're 74 preprogrammed functions and opera-
tions. And it has AOS, Tl's unique algebraic operating 
system, the underlying reason an SR-56 is so power-
ful. It'll let you handle problems with as many as 
9 sets of parentheses. Talk about memory. An SR-56 
has 10 (11 if you count the T-register.). And you can do 
arithmetic with all of them. 
Chances are you'll soon discover how really easy 
it is to program. An SR-56 has 100 steps. Six logical 
decision functions. Four levels of subroutines. Dec-
rement and skip on zero. Compare a test register 
with the display to make a conditional branch. And 
this is just the beginning. 
Think about it. Can you really afford to put off get-
ting your SR-56, now? 
S R - 5 2 $249.95* (New low price) 
If you want the computer-like power of a card pro-
grammable then choose this one. 
Techniques like optimization, iteration, data educ-
tion, what-if matrices, mathematical modeling, need 
not tie up your mind — or your time. 
But learning to use it is a hassle, you say. Not true. 
Prerecorded programs are gathered into software 
libraries: Electrical Engineering. Math. Statistics. 
Finance. All you need do is load a mag card, press a 
few keys and you'll get answers that previously 
required a computer. 
You can make your own programs just as easily. 
In just a couple of hours you'll begin to 
prove what a powerful asset you have — 
right at your fingertips. 
And there's not a better time to get an 
SR-52 than right now. 
Texas Instruments will rebate $10 00 of your original SR-56 purchase price when 
you: (1) return this completed coupon including serial number (2) along with your 
completed SR-56 customer information card (packed in box) and (3) a dated copy 
of proof of your purchase, verifying purchase between Jan 1 and March 31. 1977. 
SR-56 Rebate Oiler 
P 0 Box 1210 




SR-56 Serial No. 
Please allow 30 days for rebate 
State Zip . _ 
(from back of calculator) 
Electrical Engineering Statistics Math. Finance Choose any two and (1) return 
this completed coupon including serial number along with (2) your completed 
SR-52 serialized customer information card (packed in box) and (3) a dated copy 
of proof of your purchase, verifying purchase between Jan. 20 and March 31, 1977. 
SR-52 Free Software library Offer 
P.O. Box 1210 
Richardson. Texas 75080 
Name 
Address _ 
City , State Zip 
SR-52 Serial No. (from back of calculator) 
Math Statistics Finance EE 
Texas Instruments reserves the right to substitute software libraries of equal value, 
based upon availability Please allow 30 days for delivery 
_l 
Offer void where prohibited by law Good in Continental U S only 
' Suggested retail price 
1977 Texas Inslruments Incorporated 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
I N C O R P O R A T E D 65582 
